What Sets Us Apart...


No Registration Fees



Higher Profit Margins



Online Donation Website



Money Collection Service



Dedicated Facebook Page



Exclusive & Custom Prizes



Educational Fitness Messages
with minimal class interruption
leading up to the event

EDUCATIONAL FITNESS FUNDRAISER

Step UP Walk-a-thon® is an educational fitness fundraiser
that combines a fun and exciting physical fitness event with
an impactful lesson about healthy living.

Step UP to more PROFITS
Earn 70% profit for your school! Increase
your earning potential with our online
pledging website. Absolutely no unnecessary
reservation fees.

Step UP to more IMPACT
All students will learn about making the
right decisions when it comes to fitness,
nutrition and exercise.

Step UP to more PARTICIPATION
Nobody is left out. Every student in the
school will get to participate in the Fitness
Fun Day, along with the educational lessons
leading up to the event.

Step UP to more SERVICES
We handle all of the following (and more):









Parent Kickoff Packets
Live Kickoff Assembly
Dedicated Facebook Page specific for your Walkathon
Educational Fitness Oriented Videos
Collecting all the money
Tally of all the donations
Set up, breakdown and running of the Fitness Fun Day
Packing all the prizes per student

Step UP to more FUN!
Students can earn exclusive prizes in the days leading up to the
Fitness Fun Day, as well as prizes at the Step UP Walk-a-thon
event itself. Plus, more prizes will be awarded for overall
achievement after the event. We will customize your incentive
program and event specifically to meet your school’s needs.

Fitness
Fun
Day

48’ Inflatable Obstacle Course
Option Shown

American Fundraising Services, Inc. supports the efforts of the
Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation and their Walk to Cure
Diabetes. Their goal is to raise money to fund research toward
finding a cure for Type 1 Diabetes, a serious disease that currently
affects millions of children throughout the world.
American Fundraising Services, Inc. will donate a portion of the
proceeds from our Step UP Walk-a-thons to coincide with next
year’s JDRF Walk to Cure Diabetes.

Make an appointment today to learn more about how
Step UP Walk-a-thon® can benefit your school,
your students, and your community!
5009 TAMPA WEST BLVD
TAMPA, FL 33634
813-888-9824
WWW.FUNDSRUS.NET

